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Ambra Attus is based in the Dominican Republic, and has extensive
knowledge and experience in tourism, training, and the cruise
industry. Her previous roles have included Training Facilitator with
the Dominican Republic National Institute of Technical Training,
Executive Director of the Tourism Association of the North Coast of
Dominican Republic, and for 3 years, Caribbean Development Lead
with Fathom Travel, Carnival Corporation, designing unique,
purposeful and sustainable shore experiences.
She is an energetic entrepreneur, with a passion for sustainable
tourism and the development of local communities. Fluent in
English, Spanish and Italian, Ambra excels at inspiring curiosity,
connection, exploration and growth, and Aquila is thrilled to have her
on our team of global trainers.

BET H KELLY HATT
Beth Kelly Hatt founded Aquila in Saint John, New Brunswick,
Canada in 1982 as a seasonal company oﬀering city tours to visitors,
and in the years since, Beth has grown Aquila to include providing
shore excursions to all of the cruise lines that call on Port Saint John
and training in cruise destinations around the world through the
Aquila Center for Cruise Excellence.
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Beth’s passion is coaching, mentoring and working in collaboration
with cruise partners to raise the level of excellence in their
organizations and destinations. Beth has a great capacity to bring
teams together for a common goal, and she believes that working
together in partnership for the greater good is the key to success.
Beth continues to be actively involved on various boards and
volunteer roles in the industry and in her community, and she has
been recognized with numerous awards and accolades, including
being named one of 25 People to Watch in Atlantic Canada, and one
of the Top 100 Most Powerful Women in Canada.

CINT HYA PAVAN
Cinthya Pavan was born and raised in Brazil from an Italian family,
and her entire career has been dedicated to the tourism industry,
from hotels to cruise ships, from operations to product development
to training. She spent almost 20 years recruiting, training and
working on board and ashore for Silversea, Crystal Cruises, Oceania,
Regent Seven Seas and Viking Cruises.
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Today Cinthya is based in Italy, and divides her time between
consulting, training, and leading land tours worldwide for global tour
operators. Fluent in English, Portuguese, Italian and Spanish, Cinthya
brings a rich perspective to Aquila’s training programs from her
experiences in the cruise industry and as a frontline tour leader.
Cinthya has lived in the USA, Chile, Switzerland, Brazil and now calls
Italy home, and we are thrilled that she has brought her global and
cruise perspectives to our team of global trainers.

DANIELLE T IMMONS
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Danielle Timmons is partner at Aquila and Vice President of Cruise
Operations in her homeport of Port Saint John, Canada, which is also
Aquila’s “Living Lab”. Danielle has been with Aquila for over 25 years,
and in addition to leading Aquila’s extensive shore excursion
operations, she is responsible for ensuring the lessons learned in
Aquila’s “Living Lab” are incorporated into the variety of training
programs Aquila develops and delivers in ports and destinations all
over the world.
An intuitive and innovative leader, she is frequently found taking on
roles alongside the frontline team during cruise calls to ensure her
ﬁrst-hand knowledge stays current, and she has been instrumental
in delivering tour operator and destination training around the world,
where stakeholders beneﬁt from her knowledge and expertise, as
well as her skilled approach to facilitation and collaboration.

MELANIE COLPITTS
Melanie Colpitts is partner at Aquila and Vice President of Business
Development. Melanie was integral to the founding of the Aquila
Center for Cruise Excellence, and the development of Aquila’s
signature programs, including Aquila’s Tour Guide Excellence
International Certiﬁcation and the ACE Tour Operator Designation.
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Having been with Aquila for over 25 years, she puts her vast
knowledge and expertise to work designing, developing and
delivering training programs for Tour Guides, Tour Operators, Cruise
Destinations and other Industry Stakeholders to help them raise the
level of excellence in their cruise destinations.
Whether delivering a training program, facilitating a workshop, or
leading a consultative process, engaging with the stakeholders and
frontlines in cruise destinations to deliver excellent service to guests
is her passion, and she has delivered training to frontlines onboard
expedition ships, on cruise line private islands, and in cruise
destinations around the world.

ELLEN LYNCH
Global Trainer Profile

Ellen Lynch is a 37-year cruise industry veteran who now splits
her time between consulting and semi-retirement. Her previous
responsibilities covered global shore excursion operations and
destination development for over 700 ports across multiple
cruise brands. Most recently, Ellen was at Holland America
Group (representing Holland America, Princess, Seabourn and
P & O Australia), which followed a long career at Royal
Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Throughout her career, Ellen strived to
facilitate healthy relationships between the destinations, tour
operators and cruise industry to ensure success for all
stakeholders.
A highlight of Ellen’s career has been coaching her team
members to maximize professional and personal successes.
She’s happy to see many of her former teams now thriving in
high level positions throughout the travel industry.

In reflecting on her career, it has been the long-lasting
relationships she has made across the globe that she treasures
most. Ellen has found that most people choosing a career in
travel and tourism are creative, fun, solutions-focused,
inspirational and generally people she wants to engage with!

Originally from the Northern Virginia/Washington, DC area, Ellen
now resides near Seattle, Washington. She continues to be
passionate about traveling and engaging with cultures and
people around the world.

